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President's Message

 Dear Fellow Tucson Corvette Club Members, 

It  has  been  an  honor  for  me  to  serve  as  the
President of the Tucson Corvette Club for 2014.
During this past year I saw our club as a product
of consistency and change. We are administered
by  a  solid  dedicated  core  of  volunteers  who
preserve  traditions  and  look  to  implement  new
ideas to move the club forward. 

As  we  start  2015,  we  as  members  need  to
ensure the future health and development of the
club. There are many challenges to be tackled:
continued membership recruitment and retention
efforts, managing a demanding budget for Super
Bash  and  other  club  events,  meeting  new
technology  needs  of  today’s  membership,
gaining  more  participation  from  club  members
and  meeting  the  ever-growing  expectations  for
events. Addressing these challenges will provide
maximum benefit to our members and maintain
the stability of the club. 

I  would like to thank the Tucson Corvette Club
2014 Officers and Directors for all of your support
this past year. As volunteer positions, at times it
can be thankless but  I  do  sincerely appreciate
everyone’s effort this past year. 

Dave Jirschele 

President Tucson Corvette Club  

Websites:

Tucson Corvette Club (TCC)
http://www.tucsoncorvetteclub.com

NCCC
 http://www.corvettesnccc.org

NCCC Roadrunner Regional
 http://www.ncccroadrunner.com/

National Corvette Museum (NCM)
 http://www.corvettemuseum.com

TUCSON CORVETTE CLUB
GENERAL MEETING

Sept 9, 2014
 
The meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m. by
Vice  President  Bob  McFarland  at  the  O’Rielly
Chevrolet meeting room.
 
Treasurer Victoria Victor updated the club on the
totals in our account.  She said the club received
$270 profit from the bowling event. 

Activities Co-chairman Nancy Gray handed out a
list  of  upcoming events.  She mentioned TCC’s
Cruisin’ N Tucson to Piazza Gavi Restaurant on
the 17th, DCA’s “Standin on the Corner Festival”
in  Winslow,  AZ  trip  on  the  26-27th,  SDA’s
Prescott  Corvette  Car  Show trip  followed by a
beer & wine festival on 27th, and CCA & Porsche
Club of America Triple Autocross in Chandler.
In  October,  TCC  is  planning  a  Poker/Gimmick
Rally, and on October 31st to November 2 TVS is
hosting “Corvette Thunder 2014”.
Nancy  handed  out  Club  Membership
Questionnaires  to  ask  what  activities  members
enjoy, why members joined the club, and if they
are interested in serving on the board. Nancy will
mail out questionnaires to all who did not receive
one at the meeting.

Newsletter  editor  Arline  Arnold  handed  out
newsletters to those that requested hard copies.

Bob McFarland introduced guest Adam Amante,
a  financial  advisor  to  discuss  finances  and
investing  and  to  answer  questions  on  a  wide
variety of topics, from tax avoidance, bond prices
and  the  stock  market,  to  the  future  economic
outlook. He was asked for ideas on how to avoid
the 25% tax rate on distributions from an IRAs.
He suggested defer taking distributions from the
IRA  if  you  are  still  working,  or  convert  the
ordinary  IRA to  a  Roth  IRA before  retirement,
since  Roth  IRA distributions  are  not  taxed,  or
increase  your  deductions  to  balance  the
increased taxes. 
He also discussed the general economic state of
affairs and explained that the stock market has
made  up  the  losses  incurred  in  2008,  the
economy  is  expanding,  real  estate  values  are
rising but uncertainty exists with Obamacare. He
advises you must listen to the market, not act on

http://www.tucsoncorvetteclub.com/
http://www.corvettemuseum.com/
http://www.ncccroadrunner.com/
http://www.corvettesnccc.org/


what you think the market should be doing. He
mentioned
that  the  Federal  Reserve  has  been  keeping
interest rates down to near 0% since the 2008
crisis  and  has  also  been  providing  monetary
stimulus  by  buying  Treasury  and  government
securities. The Federal Reserve is reducing the
amount  of  these  purchases  this  year  and  by
October is planning to end them entirely. Inflation
is expected to rise but it is unknown how fast and
what  the  markets  and  the  economy  will  do
without this support. 
He  also  discussed  individual  investing  and  the
importance of having a plan. He also mentioned
some trends in  overseas markets.  After  all  the
questions had been answered, Adam graciously
offered  to  return  sometime  in  the  future  if  we
have  more  questions.   The  members  thanked
him for the very informative update. 

Officer-at-Large  Up  Chuck  has  a  T-shirt,  caps
and other items for sale.
 
Nancy  Gray  introduced  new  member  Max
Crowell with a 1969 yellow convertible, his wife
Patricia also joined but was not at the meeting.
Nancy introduced guests Joshua Cauperten, and
Raiza  Stenews  with  a  2014  white  Corvette.
Nancy  announced  that  William  Walker  with  a
1991 black Corvette also joined the club.

NCM Ambassador Breck Alberts said the NCM
Board  had  learned  that  to  keep  the  sink  hole
under the museum, a 35 foot retaining wall would
be  required  at  a  cost  of  $1.2  million,  so  they
decided to eventually fill  in the hole and repair
the  structural  damage.  Three  of  the  damaged
cars can be repaired, the 1,000,000th the 1962
and the Blue Devil.  The others were too badly
damaged but will remain on display for the near
future. The museum reported a 50-70% increase
in attendance from last year due to the sink hole.
Breck  announced  for  this  model  year
approximately 37,000 Corvettes have been built,
which  will  make  2014  one  of  the  biggest
production years in the history of Corvette. Breck
said that the Z06 will be available with a 650 HP
engine  but  complained  that  it  wouldn’t  top  the
2015 Dodge Challenger  Hellcat  SRT which will
have over 700 HP. 
 
New and Old Business
  At  the  November  meeting  we  will  have  a

Michelin representative to discuss tires. 
Jean Price won $24 in the 50/50 cash drawing,
the club received $24.  Dennis Shumaker won a
gift  certificate  for  a  pizza  at  Pizza  Hut.  David
Victor  won  a  raffle  ticket  for  a  2014  Corvette.
Jean Price’s luck held out,  she also won $275
since she was wearing a TCC item and her name
was drawn from the barrel of membership cards.
The cash drawing for next month will be $25. The
meeting adjourned at 8:30 pm. 

TUCSON CORVETTE CLUB
GENERAL MEETING

Oct 14, 2014

The meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m. by
President  Dave  Jirschele  at  the  O’Rielly
Chevrolet  meeting  room.  Dave  introduced  new
member Don Collins with a 1984 white Corvette.
He also introduced guests Antwon Saunders with
a 2007 Z06, Rich Calderon with a first generation
Corvette,  and Bill  and Liz  Howard,  with  a new
C7.
Dave  also  announced  some  board  meeting
decisions,  first  beginning  in  January  the  cash
drawing  will  start  at  $20  and  increase  by  $20
each month until it hits $60, then start again at
$20 whether or not someone wins it. The second
decision  is  to  recommend  a  $5  increase  in
annual  dues  per  person  at  the  January  board
meeting which, if approved, will go into effect in
2016.  Contact  your  board  member  to  provide
input on the dues increase.  Dave explained that
the reason for these recommendations is that our
expenditures are a little  more than our  income
from one year to the next.

Sid Hoffman discussed the upcoming Poker and
Gimmick Rallye scheduled for Saturday at 9:30
which will start at the Ace Hardware at Broadway
and Swan. She explained what happens at poker
and  gimmick  Rallyes.  She  said  prizes  for  the
winners were donated and entry fee of $10 per
car will go back to the club. At the last stop, the
food  establishment  will  donate  proceeds  from
cash purchases back to the club. 
Marie Potter mentioned the Cruisin’N Tucson on
22 October to the Hog Pit.  She said 30 people
attended the cruise to Gavi’s where Rosemarie
Toone won ‘Best in Show’, Marie won $65 in the
cash drawing and Marty Garrels won $5 and the



‘I Never Win’ certificate. 
From October 31st to November 2 TVS is hosting
“Corvette  Thunder 2014”  in  Sierra Vista.  There
will  be  a  car  show,  Gimmick  Rallye,  two
autocrosses,  and  a  matching  time.   Also  in
November on the 29th is the TCC 16th Annual
Breakfast Run.  In December on the 6th is the
TCC  Christmas  party  at  the  Viscount  Suites.
Someone asked if there is a special room rate for
our group, Marie will find out.

Samie  Ray  provided  an  update  husband  Ron
Ray’s  health.  She  said  his  hand  tremors  had
improved after his brain surgery, and that in the
last year he had some improvements and also
some setbacks. Samie held up her TCC Support
Crew sign  and said  she and Ron still  plan  on
being active in the club, and reminded everyone
that Ron would enjoy company.

Officer-at-Large  Up  Chuck  has  TCC  items  for
sale, caps $12, flame caps $17, XL T-shirt $15,
stickers, TCC patches, $15 license plate frames
and  other  items.  Up  Chuck  also  has  a
recommendation for a person who will  come to
you  and  detail  your  car.  See  Up  Chuck  for  a
business card.
 
The NCM Ambassador, Breck Alberts said work
begins on 11 November to fill in the sink hole in
the museum and repair the building. Initially the
museum board of directors looked into keeping
the hole as an exhibit, but the estimated cost of
$2  million  in  renovations  convinced  them
otherwise. Breck said only 3 of the 8 Corvettes
that fell  in the hole will  be restored. Breck has
$10  raffle  tickets  for  sale  for  a  drawing  on  8
January. Tickets for other drawings are available
through the NCM web site. Since twenty-five $2
tickets had been sold, Breck held a drawing for a
museum membership, Margaret Savko won. 
 
New and Old Business

• The  social  after  the  meeting  will  be  at
Pizza Hut. 

• Nominations  for  the  TCC  2015  officers
and  board  members  were  taken,  all
positions were filled. The ballots with the
nominees will be mailed to each member
to  vote  and  return.  Results  will  be
announced at the Christmas party.

• Victoria  Victor  said the NCM Museum in

Motion will  be in Tucson March 14-21 of
2015.  The  planners,  who  are  friends  of
hers,  had  just  contacted  her  for
suggestions on activities to do. Breck will
contact the planners to assist also. Dave
Jirschele suggested we plan some activity
like a cruise night  with  the group during
their visit.

Bill  Howard  won  a  raffle  ticket  for  a  2015
Corvette,  Marie  Potter  won  a  certificate  for  a
pizza at Pizza Hut. Ron Ray’s name was drawn
for the cash drawing. He was not present, but the
sign Samie brought did have the TCC logo. By
popular demand, he won the $25. The meeting
adjourned at 8:37 pm.

TUCSON CORVETTE CLUB
GENERAL MEETING

Nov 14, 2014

The meeting was called to order at 7:37 p.m. by
President  Dave  Jirschele  at  the  O’Rielly
Chevrolet meeting room. Dave introduced guests
Mark Lafferty with a C7 Corvette, and Mary and
Dave  Grier  with  a  99  coupe.   Dave  also
introduced new member Max Crowell.

Up Chuck passed around flyers and a sign up
sheet for the 16th Annual Breakfast Run on 29
November to the Cow Palace. 
Dave mentioned upcoming events  starting  with
Phantom Vettes 2nd Annual  Ken Daby  Mission
Valley Rallye in El Paso.
On  6  December  is  the  Tucson  Corvette  Club
Christmas  Party  at  the  Viscount  Suites.  Marie
Potter said cocktails start at 6 pm, dinner at 6:30,
awards at 7:30 and dancing starts at 8:00 with
Johnnie and the Rumblers. Marie said the hotel
is offering special group rates on rooms for the
night.  She said extra parking is available on the
roof or to the left of the entrance.
In January Marie is planning a cruise night to El
Charro on Sunrise and Kolb. 

Nancy  Olney,  corresponding  secretary  also  is
acting  treasurer  while  Victoria  Victor  is  out  of
town. Nancy said she had received some ballots
for next year’s board members. The results will
be announced at the Christmas party.
 
Up  Chuck,  Officer-at-Large  has  caps,  CDs,



license plate covers, and a large T-shirt for sale.

Brian  Anderson,  who is  running unopposed for
2015 TCC president is looking at some ideas for
next year such as poker hands based on events,
Gimmick Rallyes and other  things.  If  you have
ideas, contact him.
 
NCM Ambassador Breck Alberts was absent but
related to Dave that the museum is organizing a
caravan  for  individual  clubs,  and  the  museum
would  give  a  discount  to  club  members  who
participate. 
 
New and Old Business

• The  social  after  the  meeting  will  be  at
Pizza Hut. 

• Hank  Savko  mentioned  that  two
Corvettes, a 1979 and a 1990 were being
sold for a total price of $3500. Neither had
been driven for a few years, the 90 needs
a key. The cars are in the local area.

• Marie  Potter  passed  around  a  signup
sheet for the Christmas party and asked
anyone planning to attend to sign up. She
did not need payment tonight. Marie said
the club needs a minimum of 50 people to
attend, she had 25 sign up so far. 

• Dave  relayed  that  Victoria  Victor  is
assisting in planning the NCM Museum in
Motion tour which will be in Tucson March
14-21 of 2015.

Alana Blickley won $17.50 in the 50/50 raffle and
the club received $17.50. John Albertson won a
NCM raffle ticket for a 2015 Corvette, Al Wagner
won a certificate for a pizza at Pizza Hut.  Rita
Fisher  would  have  won  $25  if  she  had  been
present  and wearing a TCC item. The meeting
adjourned around 8:15 pm. 
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Tucson Corvette Club Officers For 2015

President................................Brian Anderson
Vice president.........................Bob McFarland
Recording Secretary...............Morgen Forrest
Corresponding Secretary.......Mike Brasher
Activities Chairman.................Mike Brasher
Treasurer................................Victoria Victor
NCCC Governor.....................Brian Stamper
Membership Chairman...........Nancy Olney
Editor......................................Arline Arnold
Officer - At - Large..................Chuck Michalek
NCM Ambassador..................Breck Alberts
Webmaster.............................Richard Stevens

Board of Directors:

Hank Savko Margaret Savko
Sophia Kaluzniacki Al Wagner
Marie Potter Genie Daly
Nancy Gray Dave Jirschele

Chuck's 16th Annual Breakfast Run
November 29th 2014

The  breakfast  run  had  an  interesting  twist  this
year after all the years at the Cow Palace found
at at the last minute that it had new owners and
they had no idea we were coming.

But despite that issue we were taken care of with
efficiency and pleasantness.

There were 46 participants this year.

Bearing any changes that might happen we are
on again for next year!

Thank you to all of you who came out.

Chuck Michalek

TCC Annual Awards
by Morgen Forrest

If you are new to the club, you may be wondering
about  the  signup  sheet  at  every  meeting  or
event. These sheets are used to determine the
activities awards  The annual award winners are
recognized  at  the  TCC Christmas  Party.  There
are  two  awards  categories,  Activities  and
Competition.  Activities  points  are  awarded  for
each event you attend through the year, for each
event you chair, for driving your Corvette to the
general  meeting,  for  serving  on  the  board,  for
each new member  you bring  into  the  club,  for
attending the NCCC convention and for writing a
newsletter  article.  Newsletter  articles  that  are
part of your job such as meeting minutes do not
earn  activity  points.  Competition  points  are
awarded  for  participating  in  NCCC  sanctioned
events  such  as  our  Super  Bash  car  show,
chance and gimmick Rallyes,  and autocrosses.
Participants  receive  competition  points  for
participating and extra points for finishing in the
top  3.  The  period  for  the  TCC  2014  annual
awards started on November 1, 2013 and ended
October 31, 2014. The top finishers in activities
and  competition  categories  are  listed  below. 
Congratulations to the top finishers.

Activities points:

Points Name

161 Marie Potter

157 Morgen Forrest

129 Chuck Michalek

123 Brian Anderson

112 Bob McFarland

109 Nancy Olney

109 Rich Stevens

107 Arline Arnold

Competition points:

Points Name

27 Chuck Moon

25 Floyd Hoffman

20 Brian Stamper

17 Brian Anderson



 TCC STUFF PRICE LISTTCC STUFF PRICE LIST

Old TCC Cap $6.00 TCC Patch $2.00

New TCC Cap $12.00 Flame Cap $17.00

TCC License 
Plate Frame

$15.00

TCC Party CD
No.1 & 2

EACH 
$5.00

TCC Window 
Decal

$2.00

Come to the meeting and get great stuff from 
Upchuck.

'In Memory Of''In Memory Of'

Roger McCluskey (Honorary member, USAC &
Indy Car driver)

Carl Colton Bob Hoffman

Randy Lewis Bryan Lynch

Charles Olney Larry Phillips

Danny Stanton Chet Sweet

Karen Truman Ken Yearling

Rich Gray Paul Krause 

Cherie Fowler

 Tucson Tidbits

After a month of traveling to NY and back and
missing the November club meeting, it was good
to be back.  Unfortunately, we had to go to LA to
a  funeral  service  for  a  member  of  Corvettes
Unlimited, who I'd know since 1977. We got back
in time to start preparing for Thanksgiving. Now
it's time to get ready for Christmas – the dinner
party, shopping and seeing family. Then it's on to
the new year!

If you have any news you would like to share with the rest
of the Club, please let us know – birthdays, additions to the
family, anniversaries etc.
Email:  richstevens@earthlink.net or phone 818-2268
and leave a message.
Arline Arnold

Thanks to  Morgen Forrest ,Nancy Olney and
Chuck Michalek (Nancy)  for the articles in this
edition of the Vette Gazette. 

Welcome new MembersWelcome new Members !!

Max and Patrica Crowell  - 1969  yellow
convertible

William Walker - 1991 black Corvette

Don Collins  - 1984 white Corvette

The club roster is on the website

 Happy Birthday!! 

12/5 Russ Bartos 1/18 Bob Cummings

12/8 Mary McFarland 1/22 Brian Stamper

12/12 Rich Stevens 1/24 Kim Sheridan

12/13 Margaret Savko 2/13 Bob Fischer

12/16 Virginia Brown 2/27 Breck Alberts

12/19 David Victor 2/26 Mike Peterson

12/26 George Toone 3/15 Chuck Gaffney

12/29 Chuck Moon 3/21 Sid Hoffman

12/31 Thomas Koukalik 3/26 Sam Flores

1/11 Marty Sanders 3/30 Pat Meyers

1/14 Bonnie Alberts 3/31 Kim Moon

1/14 Victoria Victor

A thank  you  to  those  who  have  updated  the
birthday list. If we didn’t list your birthday, let us
know and we’ll put in the next issue 

mailto:richstevens@earthlink.net


For SaleFor Sale

2014 Corvette Stingray Coupe For Sale

Arctic White 3LT Z51 manual transmission, 3000
miles
-Black wheels with yellow calipers
-Dual mode exhaust
-Mag Ride
-Transparent roof
-Carbon fiber dash
-Carbon flash spoiler/mirrors
-Brownstone suede interior (Upgraded)
Original window sticker included
Aftermarket installs:
-Cquartz Finest 
-Xpel Ultimate full front 
-RX Performance catch can with clean side 
separator
-Window tint
Receipts and warranties for all aftermarket 
protection add-ns included. Fully transferable 
GM warranty and maintenance lan.
 $65,000    Josh 520 456-7986
 azcbpk9@hotmail.com 

All  new  ads  received  by  Dec  2nd will
appear in this newsletter ONLY. To repeat
it in the next issue you must resubmit it
for each time you want it printed. Thank
you

C7 Accesories For Sale

1.  Blendmount  radar  detector  bracket  item  #
BBE-2027  $110

2. MAISTO 1/18 die cast 2014 corvette stingray
Z51 limited edition $30

3.  Heatshield  sunshade  with  protective  bag
new never used fits 2014, 2015 coupes $45

4. 2 key fob protective cases $12 for both

5.  AZ  vanity  plates  great  for  a  man  cave  2
plates $50 each

 

All items include delivery in the US only. I will
discount for multiple purchases.

Joshua Carpenter      azcbpk9@hotmail.com

69 L88 390 horse convertible

Hello,  have  a  '69  Monaco  orange  390  horse
vette..  been  sitting  garaged  since  1988  ..  cal
car,, been in az since '79 '80... needs restored ,,
no chopped etc ,, engine out,, but however have
it etc... need to sell for health reasons... looking
for a person that will not chop it up etc.. original
almost  everything  on  the  car  now,,  including
seats, door panels, etc. Black interior.. had the
car since 88.. 79 grand on the clock... thx Larry
ole_hunter@msn.com 

Black 1959 fuel injection 

has 2 tops.  $78,000.00  If  interested or need
additional information.

Please call Jay Van Orden  743-7159

mailto:ole_hunter@msn.com
mailto:azcbpk9@hotmail.com
mailto:azcbpk9@hotmail.com


E ve n t s  C a le n d a rE ve n t s  C a le n d a r

December

2nd TCC Board Meeting, Risky Business, Kolb & Sunrise, 7:30 PM

6th TCC Christmas Dinner!

January

6th TCC Board Meeting, Risky Business, Kolb & Sunrise, 7:30 PM

13th TCC General Meeting O'Rielly Chevrolet, 6100 E Broadway, 7:30 PM

21st TCC – Crusin' N Tucson – E Charo, 6910 E Sunrise, Tucson. Car Show & Raffle. RSVP: 
azniterider@gmail.com 

25th - Feb 1st  AHOY! Corvette Pirates sail the exotic crystal blue warm waters of the Western 
Caribbean - EVERYONE IS INVITED!   Too much fun stuff to list..go see the website and the 
flier--->Click here for website and flier

30-31st Santa Cruz Valley Car Nuts 21st Annual Tubac Car Show - 30th BBQ Dinner at Tubac Golf 
Resort $19.50. 31st Collector Car Show, 10AM – 3PM, $25 per car. Cutoff Jan 23rd. Flyer: 
http://carnuts.org/assets/2015carshowregistration.pdf

February

3rd TCC Board Meeting, Risky Business, Kolb & Sunrise, 7:30 PM

10th TCC General Meeting O'Rielly Chevrolet, 6100 E Broadway, 7:30 PM

8th DCA  22nd Annual Sweetheart Car Show – before Feb 1 $35, at show $40, 8AM to 3PM, at 
Chapman Chevrolet, McClintock and Broadway, Tempe, AZ  Click here for flier.

14th ARC Car Show & Swap Meet – Sun City West, Car Show $25, Swap Meet $25, Vendor $75. 
Flyer: http://restoration.scwclubs.com/files/2014/11/SwapMeetTriFold11-12-14.pdf

March

3rd TCC Board Meeting, Risky Business, Kolb & Sunrise, 7:30 PM

10th TCC General Meeting O'Rielly Chevrolet, 6100 E Broadway, 7:30 PM

(C) Every Thursday – Cars and Coffee at Freddy's on the Southeast corner of Orange Grove and 
River Road, 6 to 8PM

(C) Every Friday – Cruzin' Safeway Parking Lot, 9460 E. Golf Links Road, (Golf Links & Harrison) 
5:30 to 6:30PM

(C)  Every 2nd Saturday - Cars and Coffee, La Encantada, 2805 East Skyline Drive, Tucson, AZ 
8:00 – 11:00AM

Legend:
TCC Events are shown in BOLD
NCCC Sanctioned points events are italicized

(C) on the Club Website Calendar 
Club initials are shown for other club events:
Example: DCA = Desert Corvette Association

http://restoration.scwclubs.com/files/2014/11/SwapMeetTriFold11-12-14.pdf
http://www.vette.org/SHCS2015.pdf
http://carnuts.org/assets/2015carshowregistration.pdf
http://corvettepirates.com/
mailto:azniterider@gmail.com

